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Any Pro Dog Trainer that has 
Become an Pro Dog Partner. You 
can do this by going to your Pro 
Dog Trainer badge, head to the 
“Badges and Certificate” menu and 
select “Become an Affiliate”.

Any active Training Academy 
referral that joined TA through 
you, their Pro Dog Partner, can be 
privately invited into the Agility 
Academy.

Training Academy students referred 
to the Training Academy by a 
different Pro Dog Partner that is 
still currently active, or that joined 
the Training Academy directly 
through absoluteDogs should not 
be invited using your affiliate link. 

AGILITY ACADEMY  
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We have put together a quick reference guide for you in case you have questions 
about being able to sell Agility Academy.

Congratulations! As a Pro Dog Partner,  
you are able to sell Agility Academy,  
in addition to the Training Academy. 

Who can be an Agility  
Academy affiliate?

Who can receive invites from 
a Pro Dog Partner to become 
an Agility Academy member? 
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No. Only active Training Academy 
members that you have personally 
referred to the Training Academy 
can be provided with a private 
invitation to the Agility Academy. 

No. Agility Academy doors are 
closed and it is currently only 
being offered privately by Pro  
Dog Partners to their active 
Training Academy members as  
an add-on subscription.

£5/$7 USD per month per referral  
as long as your referral is an active 
member. In order to stay active in 
the Agility Academy, your referral 
also needs to remain active as a 
Training Academy member. 

Invitations sent via private 
messaging, offered verbally and 
then followed up with a text or 
email including the link, as well as 
individual emails (not group emails 
or emailed to a mailing list).  

Year-round. 

No. The link can only be sent via 
individual private email, message, 
or text. 

Can I invite my friends, family, 
or clients to Agility Academy 
if they are not active Training 
Academy members? 

Can I post my Agility Academy  
affiliate link on my Facebook, 
Instagram, or any other social 
media? 

How much commission is 
earned per Agility 
Academy referral? 

What are private invitations? 

When can private 
invitations for the Agility 
Academy be sent to your 
active TA referrals? 

Can I offer Agility Academy 
on my website?  
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What is my Agility Academy referral link? 

Your Agility Academy referral link is: 

Replace [YourID] with your Affiliate ID and  
delete the [ ] brackets. You can locate your  
Affiliate ID on your absoluteDOGS Dashboard  
after clicking on Affiliate area.

As always, if your situation is unique and the solution isn’t 
apparent from the answers above, our dedicated Ask Team is 
standing by, fingers poised, to solution seek for you. You can 
contact them at ask@absolute-dogs.com.
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https://absolute-dogs.com/product/agility-academy-online/ref/[YourID]/
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